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Sing the praises of the Leverites chat on the famous Leverett
All of Harvard which meets at the Leverett dining hall, which just
mon- key- bread, which just fur- ther goes to
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show that Leverets the best of all. Chief and Coach would be proud if our
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voi- ces were loud and they could hear these praises of Leverett sung forth sung forth as
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ever yet sung be- fore. It's Leverett. It's Leverett, the best of new and old,
Le-ve-rett, Le-ve-rett, the home of the brave and bold. It's Le-ve-rett, It's Le-ve-rett,
Har-vard's no-blest en-dea-vor. None-the-less, thank God, thank God, we won't be here for e-ver.